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uey Lewis was “suicidal” after losing his hear-
ing in 2018. The ‘Hip to Be Square’ hitmaker
completely lost the hearing two years ago
whilst in Dallas for a concert with his longtime

band the News, and has said the incident was an
“absolute nightmare”. He explained: “I thought the bass
amp had blown a speaker. I just heard this horrible noise
and I couldn’t find pitch or even hear myself. It was an
absolute nightmare. The worst thing. Just horrible.” The
69-year-old star had previously lost the hearing in just
his right ear in 1987, when he diagnosed with Meniere’s
disease and was told to “get used to it”. He said of his

first run in with hearing loss: “I felt like I had been in a
swimming pool and my ear was full. I couldn’t shake it out
or pop my ears. I went to all kinds of doctors and an
EMT finally said to me, ‘Get used to it.’ I said, ‘Get used
to it? I’m a musician!’  “[Meniere’s disease is] a syndrome
based on symptoms. If you have fullness in your ears,
vertigo, and tinnitus, they call it Meniere’s, but they don’t
know what it is.” Huey adjusted to life with partial hear-
ing loss, but when he also lost the hearing in his left ear in
2018, he was left contemplating his “demise”. The star
first tried various methods to try and get his hearing
back, including visiting renowned hearing specialists and

following an all-organic, low-fat, caffeine-free, essential-
oils diet, but nothing worked. He said: “I was suicidal.
There was literally a roaring tinnitus in my head. I just
laid in bed. There was nothing I could do. I’d just lay in
bed and contemplate my demise.” Huey pushed through
the darkest times with the help of his family and friends,
and is now thankful things aren’t much worse. He told
Rolling Stone magazine: “It turns out you can get used to
almost anything. I told myself things like, ‘At least I don’t
have pancreatic cancer ...’”

H

onas Brothers have teased their new album
will be released “sooner” than people might
think. The trio of brothers - comprised of
Kevin, Joe, and Nick Jonas - are gearing up to

release their second studio album since their return from
hiatus last year, which will be the follow-up to ‘Happiness
Begins’, and whilst they won’t give a firm release date for
the record, they have said new music will be coming
“soon”. Asked when their new album will drop, Nick said:
“Soon. Probably sooner than you might think. It’s done,
that’s the cool part, and there’s even more new music
coming as well.” The ‘Sucker’ hitmakers also dismissed
rumors that their former Disney Channel co-star Miley
Cyrus would be joining them on a track from their new
record, which will mark their sixth studio venture overall.
And although Miley won’t be making an appearance on
the album, there will be “a feature or two” from other
musicians. Speaking during an interview with Capital

Breakfast with Roman Kemp, co-host Vick Hope asked:
“So looking at the new album, is Miley Cyrus gonna be
on there? That’s what I read.” To which Nick said: “Oh,
wow, I have not read that.” And Kevin added: “That’s not
true.” Nick then teased: “No, that’s not true but there
might be a feature or two ...” Meanwhile, the group
recently said they plan on adapting their sound to survive
in the modern music industry. Ahead of their release of
‘Happiness Begins’ in June, Nick said: “[We needed to
reflect] the ever-changing landscape of the way music is
released and how people consume it. “We were con-
scious that there would always be a new wave of enter-
tainers you can feel you’re in competition with but rather
than be frustrated with how quickly things change, we’ve
chosen to lean into it.”

obyn will be named Songwriter of the Decade
at the NME Awards this month. The ‘Dancing
On My Own’ hitmaker is “humbled and hon-
ored” to have been chosen to receive the one-

off honor, which recognizes her contribution to and influ-
ence on the current pop landscape. She said: “I’m always
mystified and ready to be seduced by a beautiful song.
“There are so many good songs that were written before
and after 2010 that inspired me. So I feel very humbled
and honored to be given this award.” Meanwhile, it has
been announced that ‘Deal Wiv It’ collaborators Slowthai
and Mura Masa will open the ceremony, which takes
place at the O2 Academy Brixton in London on
Wednesday February 12. And Slowthai - who is up for
four awards - has vowed to dominate the evening. He told
NME.com: “I’m coming to win all the awards (including
Godlike Genius) and if there’s one I don’t win then I’ll
take it from them anyway. “Me and Mura Masa are excit-
ed to headline the awards and play our unfortunately
rejected-in-favour-of-Billie-Eilish James Bond theme
song yet still number-one-multi-platinum single ‘Deal
Wiv It’. All those that perform after us are simply the
dessert... the digestif... the followers... the laggards.
Except IDLES, if my brothers are playing then it’s a co-
headline. If they’re not playing, why not?! Brixton is mine.
As you were. Mura Masa added: “Any opportunity to
play with Ty is a dream. You never know what’s going to
happen and i think this will be especially unpredictable.”
Yungblud, AJ Tracey, Beabadoobee and The 1975 were
previously announced as performers at the ceremony,
which will be hosted by Katherine Ryan and Julie
Adenuga. It was announced last month that the Godlike
Genius Award will be presented to Glastonbury organis-
er Emily Eavis this year and Courtney Love will receive
the Icon Award.

R

lade have split after Dave Hill fired Don Powell
over email. The drummer and guitarist - who
are both 73 and played on the band’s iconic
festive hit ‘Merry Xmas Everybody’ - were the

only two remaining founding members, after frontman
Noddy Holder and original bassist Jim Lea both left in
1992. In a statement on Don’s website this week, the
musician’s team confirmed the news and wrote: “It is with
great sadness and regret that Don needs to inform his
fans that he now is no longer a member of Dave Hill’s
Slade. “Dave has sent Don a cold email to inform him that
his services are no longer required, after working togeth-
er and being friends since 1963.” However, the drummer
confirmed he is “fully fit to play drums again”, and would
be returning with Don Powell’s Slade alongside ex-Slade

2 bassist Craig Fenney, while he is also working on a new
solo record, and will be released a record with Don
Powell’s Occasional Flames later this year. Original singer
Noddy left the band - which was formed in 1966 and
became the first group to have three chart hits debut at
number one - in 1992 amid feuds between the members,
and he later admitted he wished they could find some
way to reconcile. Speaking back in 2015, he said: “It real-
ly saddens me that the four guys who were in Slade can’t
get together and sit round the dinner table. “Five years
ago I got the four of us together so we could air our
grievances face to face, but it was so painful I’d never
want to repeat it. I was shocked.”

S

essica Simpson has unveiled six new songs.
The 39-year-old singer is releasing a few new
tracks to coincide with her memoir ‘Open
Book’ and “for the first time”, she feels “no

pressure”. Taking to her Instagram account, she wrote:
“Releasing music isn’t what it used to be for me. For the
first time, I feel no pressure. Today I’m releasing six new
songs, written from my heart, at the end of my audiobook
with connection, peace and compassion for myself.
#OpenBook #PartyOfOne (sic)”. In one of the songs, she
sang that she was “not broken just cause she cries” and
insisted she was “more than these demons holding her
down”. Singing the lyrics, she shared: “Gonna look in the
mirror, straight in my eyes ... tell myself I’m not broken
just cause I cry. It’s a love song, part of one. I’m not weak
cause I don’t want to fight. I am more than than my body,
more than my wealth. I am more than these demons hold-
ing me down. It’s a love song, party of one; God knows its
my bad for my health.” And Jessica - who has Maxwell,
seven, Ace, six, and Birdie, 10 months, with her husband
Eric Johnson - says music is her “biggest passion”.
Speaking previously, she said of music after having a stu-
dio built in her house: “That’s how I started; that’s always
[been] one of my biggest passions in the world. I love to
use my voice. [Once it’s completed, I’ll] be down in the
basement recording. I’m sure my kids will completely
take over.”

J

uns N’ Roses have added a North American
leg to their extensive 2020 tour. The ‘Welcome
to the Jungle’ rockers already have plans to
travel across Central and South America in

March, and throughout Europe in May, but they’ve now
also announced plans to head back to home soil for a
string of dates in North America, which will take place in
July. According to the Guns N’ Roses website, the band
will kick off their US tour with a set at Summerfest in
Milwaukee on July 4, before embarking on a series of
stadium shows in 18 different cities. Guns N’ Roses will
play in Philadelphia, Detroit, Toronto, Washington, East
Rutherford, Boston, Minneapolis, Chicago, Commerce
City, Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Tampa,
Arlington, Indianapolis, Fargo, and Missoula throughout
July and August. Meanwhile, the band’s guitarist Slash
recently confirmed “stuff is happening” with regards to
making a new album - which will be their first since
2008’s ‘Chinese Democracy’ - but admitted they are “not
really sure” how to release new music because of the
“nature of the industry”.  He said: “There’s been no defin-
itive answer on anything and I’ll just keep keep to that.
Stuff is happening, but there are no specifics. More than
anything, it’s because of the nature of the industry right
now.  “It’s just like, how do you want to do this? I mean
there’s material and there’s recording and there’s s**t
going on, but we’re not really sure what we’re doing with
it right now.” Slash admits some have suggested they go
“old school” when they make their new record.  He
added: “There’s a handful people who said, ‘Yeah, make a
record and go old school.’ “And there’s a handful of peo-
ple that are like, ‘We don’t even know what buying a
record is any more.’ 
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amon Albarn says slowthai is a “kindred spirit”.
The Blur frontman and Gorillaz star teamed up
with the 25-year-old rapper on new Gorillaz
track ‘Momentary Bliss’ - which also featured

Slaves - earlier this week, and has now said he wanted to
join forces with slowthai because they both share the
same “world view”. Speaking to Hanuman Welch on Apple
Music’s ALT CNTRL, Damon said: “He’s just a kindred
spirit. You need to work with people who are kindred spir-
its, people who are in the same pocket as you are about
world view, emotion.” The 51-year-old musician also
praised the ‘Ladies’ hitmaker for using music to make
“grim scenarios” - such as the current political climate -
into “uplifting” situations that make people feel as though
they can “do something about it”. He added: “In some
ways every generation, [it] crosses their mind - when I was
his age, there was still the last decade of the cold war -
there was a huge anxiety about atomic apocalypse. We
really felt that as kids. I feel for everyone really: having to
assimilate so much information which they are absolutely
innocent of its creation, but have to live with its implica-
tions.  “Someone like slowthai has a great positivity about
him - even though he talks about grim scenarios but he’s
got an energy that is uplifting ... it makes you feel like you
can do something about it ... which is what you need.”
Alongside slowthai - whose real name is Tyron Kaymone
Frampton - Gorillaz recently teased a collaboration with
Tame Impala, and Damon said there are still plenty more
“surprises” to come on their ‘Sound Machine’ project.
Damon - who created the digital band alongside Jamie
Hewlett - said of the Tame Impala collaboration: “...
There’ll be lots of surprises!”
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